. 1 • unequal volUme fractions of the two low temperature phases) were heat treated to produce spinodal structures with various wavelengths or characteristic particle spacings. Transmission electron microscopy and diffraction were used to study the spinodally decomposed microstructures and to measure the wavelengths in the speciIllens. The change in composition of the Ni-Fe rich phase with aging time was determined by measuring the Curie temperature; and the results show that the decomposition kinetics for the asymmetrical alloys are an order of magnitude slower than for the Cu-Ni-Fe alloy of symmetrical composition. Results of mechanical testing, Curie temperature and wavelength measurements indicate that, while coherency is maintained, the yield stress is directly proportional to the difference in' c0tnpos:Ltions of the two precipitating phases and is independent of the wavelength and the voltinie fractiOOI9. .,..2-
EXPERIMBNTAL PROCEDURES
The experimental alloys were prepared using 99.999% purity Cu, 99.85% purityNi and 99.6% purity Fe. The compositions of the two alloys, in atomic percent. were: alloy 1, 32.0Cu~45~SNi-22.5Fe; alloy 2, 64Cta-27Ni~9Fe.
0.5% Mn was added to each melt to act as a deoxidizer to aidfabrication. The charges were melted in a large induction furnace in an helium atmosphere and were chill cast into copper molds to reduce segregation. X-ray fluorescent analysis verified to within + 1% the compositions given above. After homogenization, the ingots were hot forged and rolled at 950°C to a thickness of 40 mils. Small pieces from each ing~t were then annealed and further cold rolled to 8 mils thicknessfor,electren mioroscopyspecimens.
The heat treating procedure used by Butler and Thomas was also followed in this study. After this heat treatment, the average grain sizes were 0.07 mm dia (alloy 1) and 0.12 mm dia (alloy 2). Then groups of specimens were aged at 625°C for 1 minute, 0.1, 1, 10, 100 and 1000 hours. For aging times less than one hour, a salt bath was' used.
An Instron testing machine was used to measure the yield stress and ductility of, flat tenSile specimens which were 40 mils thick; and all specimens were pulled at a constant strain rate of 0.02cm/min.
The yield stress was measured at 0.2% strain offset, and the total elongation to fracture was determined by the change in spacing of two indentations made on the gage length. The work hardening rate (i.e. the slope of the stress-strain curve) was calculated at 2% strain , "
II
-3-for all speciroens tested. A scanning electron microscope was used for examining the fracture surfaces to determine the mode of fracture.
To determine the c~osition of the Ni-Fe rich phase, the Curie I~ temperatures of the aged specimens were measured using apparatus
developed for the study of high temperature magnetic phase changes (4).
This apparatus is essentially a transformer in which the specimen is the core between the primary and secondary coils. An X-Y recorder ·was used to measure the change in induced voltage, which is a function of the magnetic permeability, as a function of temperature. Two heating and cooling cycles were run for each specimen, and the average value of the measured temperatures was taken as the Curie temperature.
The specimens used·for this measurement were 1" x 1/4" x 40 mils.
Thin foils for transmission electron microscopy were prepared using the procedure described by Butler and Thomas (3). The wavelengths (A) or particle spacings of heat treated specimens were measured directly from enlarged prints of micrographs. All micrographs were taken in the <110> orientation with a strong 200 reflection operating.
At least one hundred measurements, taken from five different areas, were made to determine the average wavelength for each aging time.
Because a 15% magnification error can occur when using a double tilt . . . . show that the wavelength did not grow significantly until the equilibrium tie-line compositions were reached. Then particle coarsening occurred as shown in figure Sb-c, and the two phases remained coherent after aging for 1000 hours at 625°C. Optical metallography revealed some discernible grain boundary preCipitation after aging for one hour, a few discrete grain boundary precipitates after 100 hours and some continuous grain boundary preCipitation after 1000 hours.
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The yield stress of the spinodally decomposed alloys increased
., three-fold with long aging times until the eqtiilibriumtie-line compositions were reached; and there was a corresponding 75% decrease in the total strain to frac"tUre. For alloy 1, the yield stress decreased slightly for specimens aged longer than 10 hours; whereas alloy 2 showed no change in yield stress for specimens aged from 10 hours to 1000 hours.
The work hardening rate (dcr/de) measured at 2% strain increased ''''1.liih$ling time for both alloys studied (see fig. 7 ).' While alloy 1
showed a twofold increase in the work hardening rate, alloy 2 had only a 25% increase after aging for 1000 hourS. The scatter in the data for aging. times up to 10 hours shows no di'stinct trend; but for specimens aged longer than 10 hours there is a definite increase in the. work hardening rate. This increase coincides with the transition from a wavy, irregular morphology to one with distinct, well-defined interfaces.
The difference in work hardening behavior of the two alloys is probably due to the di~erence in the relative volume fractions of the two phases. Since alloy 1 has 75% of the Ni-Fe rich phase and since this alloy work hardened more ra.pidly than alloy 2, we conclude that more energy is required to deform the Ni-Fe rich phase probably because it has the larger shear modulus.
Fractography revealed that the as quenched specimEDS and the specimens aged one minute fractUred in a completely ductile manner. With increased aging time, the fracture mode became intergranular with some small regions of ductile failure. This transition in fracture mode occurred before grain boundary precipitation was resolved by optical metallography, e.g. fig. 5a showing the spinodal structure after aging for six minutes. reached after aging for one hour at 625°C; equilibrium compbsit16ns were whereas the asymmetrical alloys attained the equilibrium compositions after aging for ten hours at 625°C. This order of magnitude difference in decomposition kinetics can be understood by considering the free energy curve and the driving force for the transformation. Since spinodal decomposition is essentially a diffusional process, the rate of decomposition is proportional to the interdiffusional flux (j) which is given by the expression(l) whereM is the diffUSion mobility and f(c) is the free energy of homo~ geneous material of composition c. Because d 2 f/dc 2 has a maximum value at the critical CGimposi tion, ,spinodal decomposition occurs more rapidly in the synnnetrical alloy than in the asymmetrical alloys.
Once the asymmetrical alloys reached the equilibrium tie-line compositions, particle coarsening occurred (see figures I and 2). Within experimental error, the asymmetrical alloys showed the same coarsening behavior as the symmetrical alloy studiedPreviouSly(3) for which particle coarsening could be described by the rate law A~ktl/3, which is consistent with the theories of diffusion controlled coarsening where large spherical particles grow at the expense of small ones. As discussed by Cahn,(6) the amplitudes of these harmonic distortions are proportional to the square or higher power of the fundamental amplitude; and when this amplitude is initally small, these distortions are not important. The even harmonics, which have non-zero amplitudes only in asymmetrical alloys, .distort the fundamental sine wave to conform to the l~er rule by increasing the amplitude of the minor phase while decreasing its spatial extent and vice versa for the ma."jor phase. This· effect of the even harmonics is clearly shown in the Curie temperature data for alloy 2 aged from one minute up to ten hours. The odd harmonics convert the fundamental sine wave into a square wave, i. e. a composition;; profile more characteristic of a two phase structure, by flattening the pea.k.sof the fundamental and sharpening the. gradient between the extremes in composition. As the gradient at the interface increases, the contrast between adjacent particles also increases and the interface becomes more L -9-distinct. This effect is qualitatively seen in the series of electron microg:t~phs of the ,aged speciIilens( fig. 5a-c) .
,,,, This simple explan&tionof spinodal decomposition describes the average or overall decomposition process occurring throughout the specimen. But withii'la localized region the actual dEicomposition'process , ! is more complicated than, suggested above because there are ~everal wavelengths present ahd the effects of the harmonics on the fundamental wave'~annot be so precisely described. The microdensitometer trace of a 400 diffraction spot given in figure 4 shows three distinct sideband peaks to the right of the main peak. These diffraction rocking curves suggest that there is a spectrum of wavelengths centered about the dominant wavelength that received maximum amplification. Also, during the initial stages of spinodal decomposition when the ~ave amplitudes are small, the elastic strain energy term is not very large for Cu-Ni-Fe alloys; and thus the composition waves may not necessarily be along the cube directions.
The decomposition process in the symmetrical and asymmetrical alloys differed significantly in that the wavelength remained constant during the first hour of aging of the asymmetrical alloys whereas the wavelength began increasing immediately upon aging the symmetrical alloy. This ciifference in the modes of decomposit::!.on is probably related to the difference in thermodynamic driving forces since the total free energy ch~ge is greater for the decomposition of the symmetrical alloy than for the asymmetrical alloys. Another possible factor is that the even'harmonic composition waves, which,have non-zero 'amplitudes only in asymmetrical alloys, may inhibit the growth of the initial fundamental wavelength until the appropriate volume fraction of the two phases, -10-. as given by the lever rule, is attained and the equilibrium compositions are reached.
The wavy appe.a.rance of the partieles during the first ten hours of aging, as shoWn in fig. 5a -b, can be understood qualitatively from the following. Khachaturyan(7) has done an elastic energy analysis of a I homogeneously decomposing solid solution and has shown that the shape of the particles is determined by the minimum elastic energy associated with the difference iri specific volumes of the precipitating phases. This elastic energy meChanism differs from Cahn's theory which is only valid during the initial stages of spinodal decomposition when the compositional amplitude is smalL Based on Khachaturyan' s analysis of decomposition along the cube axes in a face centered cubic solid solution, the particle morphology with the largest free energy is a three dimensional array of cuboidal inclusions. The subsequent microstructure having lower energy is a distribution of rod-shaped particles; and then a distribution of regularly spaced platelets of the equilibrium phases has the lowest free energy of the three types of morphology. The distributions consisting of cuboidal inclusions and rod-shaped particles contain some partially decomposed matrix; and thus, in . addition to larger elastic energies, these particle distributions have larger chemical free energies than the platelet morphology. Initially during the decomposition process, composition waves form in all three dimensions along the cube axes as noted by Cahn. (8) But the total free energy can be reduced by the transformation of this initial cuboidal morphology to a distribution of rod-shaped particles and finally to a platelet morphology.
• -11-For the aSYmmetrical alloys studied, the equilibrium compositions were reached after ten hours of aging. Thus, in specimens aged less than ten hours, partially decomposed matrix was still present and the microstructure consist~flof ouboidal inclusions and rod-shaped particles.
Because the particle morphology was transforming to platelets of the I equilibrium composiUianj no distinct ( 100) habit. planes developed until the specimens aad been aged 100 hours. Consequently, the microstructure had a wavy appearance as observed in the electron micrographs shown in fig. 5a -b.
Age Hardening
The asymmetrical alloys have age hardening responses similar to that of the symmetrical alloy, i.e. the yield stress increased rapidly wi th aging time and then became constant for aging times greater than ten hours once the equilibrium compositions were attained. However, there are significant differences between the symmetrical alloy and the asymmetrical alloys. For the asymmetrical alloys, the wavelength initially remained constant while the yield stress doubled. But for the symmetrical alloy, the wavelength grew initially as the yield stress increased (cf. figures 1, 2 and 3) . Then as the wavelength increased for aging times greater than ten hours, the yield stress remained constant. But the variation of yield stress for the asymmetrical alloys followed approximately the change in Curie temperature (i.e. com~ Therefore, the yield stress is not a function of the volume fractions of the precipitating phases· for the case when the volume fraction of .the minor phase is not less than one-fourth.
As long as the minor phase remains interconnected, it is physically reasonable to expect the yield stress to be independent of the volume fraction. b~cause,given the interconnectiVllty of the minor phase, the dislocations must pass through the coherent interfaces and cannot g:ross slip around the particles. Cahn (9) A theory based on stacking fault strengthening has been developed by Hirsch and Kelly(14) . They derive a simple equation for the yield strength of spinodal alloys to be"C ",,' (Y 2 -yl)b which is qualitatively in agreement with our results viz. that the yield strength varies with stacking fault energy differencesWh1ch are proportional to compositional differences. ·Estimating that the stacking fault energy difference between -15-the two phases in Cu':"Ni-Fe is approximately 100 ergs/cm 2 , which is reasonable from the present knowledge of stacking fault energies, (15) and taking a mean value for \'h\ to be 2.53A, we obtain T ~ 4~ kg/mm 2 which is the right order of magnitude. However, this stacking fault strengthening mechanism cannot explain the age hardening of AulPt From the above and based on the present experimental data, it is not possible to conclude definitely which strengthening mechanisms give rise to the· age hardening of spinodal alloys, although the measured yield stresses of Cu-Ni-Fe and Au-Pt alloys strongly suggest that internal stresses in the coherent microstructure are a significant factor in the age hardening response of spinodal alloys.
SUMMARY
The spinodal decomposition of asymmetrical Cu-Ni-Fe alloys was similar in many respectives to the symmetrical alloy studies by Butler and Thomas but with some significant differences. The as quenched specimens -19- 
